TRAFFIC (CATALAN BAY ROAD) REGULATIONS 2006

(LN. 2006/078)

Commencement 25.5.2006

Amending enactments Relevant current provisions Commencement date
None

EU Legislation/International Agreements involved:

In exercise of the powers conferred on it by section 89 of the Traffic Ordinance 2005, and all other enabling powers, the Government has made the following Regulations—

Title.

1. These Regulations may be cited as the Traffic (Catalan Bay Road) Regulations 2006.

Interpretation.

2. For the purposes of these regulations “Catalan Bay Road” means the Catalan Bay Road from the junction with Sir Herbert Miles Road to the Sea Wave premises.

Restrictions on driving.

3. Subject to regulation 4, no person shall park a vehicle or drive, cause or permit to be driven any motor vehicle or motorcycle or ride any bicycle along Catalan Bay Road.

Exceptions.

4. Regulation 3 does not apply to—
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(a) ambulances, fire engines, police vehicles, customs vehicles, vehicles driven by or conveying disabled permit holders, vehicles of Catalan Bay residents authorised to park in the area under the Parking and Waiting Order and such other vehicles as the Minister may, in writing, authorise for a specific purpose; and

(b) goods vehicles, delivering goods or merchandise to premises in Catalan Bay Village, between the hours of 9.00 am and 12 noon.

Revocation.

5. The Traffic (Catalan Bay Road) Regulations 2003 are revoked.